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INTRODUCTION
The rapid developments we have witnessed over the last few years in theNorth American service sector are being driven by three forces, dereg-
ulation, technological change and globalization. As growth in receipts
from trade in these sectors has outpaced receipts from manufactures, and
as technological predominance in these fields has become more critical
for the competitiveness of the rest of the economy, the political salience
of the service sector has increased. The Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agree-
ment' and the current multilateral negotiations on services represent the
first international attempts to respond to these forces through legally
binding trade agreements.2
According to the United States Trade Representative, 68% of U.S.
GDP is accounted for by services. Approximately 76% of U.S. employ-
ment is in the services sector and it continues to account for over 90% of
all new jobs created. In the third quarter of 1988 alone, over 300,000 new
jobs were created in the services sector.
Services also accounted for a growing proportion of U.S. and world
trade. It is estimated that U.S. services exports increased by 150% in the
1980s. The United States exported $90 billion in services in 1988, result-
ing in a positive services trade balance of $20 billion. In the same year,
global trade in services totaled $560 billion.3 Bilateral services trade be-
tween Canada and the United States reached $US37.1 billion in 1988.
(Interestingly, it only grew to $US37.4 billion in 1989, 4 a figure substan-
tially below what would have been predicted on the basis of the trend
over the last few years.)
* Policy Analyst, Weil, Gotshal & Manges, Washington D.C.
1 Canada-United States: Free Trade Agreement, Jan. 2, 1988, - U.S.T. -, T.I.A.S. No. -,
reprinted in 27 I.L.M. 281 (1988) [hereinafter FTA]. See also UNITED STATES-CANADA FREE
TRADE AGREEMENT, COMMUNICATION FROM THE PRESIDENT, H.R. Doc. No. 216, 100th Cong.,
2d Sess. (1988). All references to Articles or Annexes are to the FTA unless otherwise specified.
2 Ongoing negotiations on trade in services are being conducted within the Services Negotiating
Group of the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade talks. This round, begun in 1986 and due to
conclude in December 1990, is held under the auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade ("GATT").
3 USTR, Fact Sheet - United States Uruguay Round Services Proposal (Oct. 24, 1989).
4 Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of Current Business (Mar.
1990).
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Governments are rather belatedly recognizing the importance of
trade in services to their national welfare and are now devoting more
attention to monitoring trade in services and to the evolution of the ser-
vice sector within their own borders. Evidence of this new awareness is
appearing in a variety of bilateral, regional and multilateral trade fora.
Services trade is not currently covered by the rules of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade ("GATT") that governs trade in goods
among most of the countries of the world. Negotiations are underway in
Geneva to try to incorporate services into the GATT or, alternatively,
create a separate General Agreement on Trade in Services ("GATS").
The Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement ("FTA") constitutes the first
important internationally binding agreement on services and investment
issues outside the context of a customs union and is serving as a model of
sorts for the GATT talks.'
"White collar," capital, and technology-intensive services receive
the greatest amount of attention from politicians in the developed world.
These services contribute the most to their economies, both in terms of
value-added and in terms of technological capabilities. Conversely, serv-
ices employing blue-collar labor, such as construction, transportation,
shipping and hospitality services remain captive to domestic labor inter-
ests. No one engaged in multilateral and bilateral negotiations seriously
believes rapid liberalization of trade in these types of labor-intensive serv-
ices is imminent.
Another feature of white collar and technology-intensive service in-
dustries is that many have traditionally been heavily regulated at both
the federal and sub-federal levels, particularly telecommunications,
transportation and financial services. They have been, and frequently still
are, characterized by monopolistic or oligopolistic business structures of-
ficially sanctioned by governments. Any attempt to liberalize trade in
these kinds of services therefore tends to run into difficulties with respect
to the reform, harmonization or elimination of regulatory structures.
Within the financial services section, prudential considerations and polit-
ical sensitivities about the "independence" of a nation's financial system
and the government's ability to implement monetary and fiscal policy
through that system complicate the picture further.
The result of all these complications has been that to date, only one
significant trade in services agreement has been signed - that between
Canada and the United States - and this agreement is limited in a
number of ways that are discussed below. The Uruguay Round negotia-
tors have now embarked on a much more ambitious task - to develop a
services text acceptable to developed and developing countries alike.
5 The European Community has gradually been liberalizing trade in services for many years
and will speed up the pace in preparation for the establishment of a single internal market in 1992.
The prospect of competition with newly-integrated European service firms is another force driving
changes in the North American services sector.
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What are the implications of these various developments for the flow
of services between Canada and the United States, and in particular for
businessmen and professional service providers? While the service provi-
sions of the FTA are clearly path breaking, there are a number of global
trends which will affect the ability of businesses and professionals to pro-
vide services across the Canada-U.S. border, many of which have little or
nothing to do with the FTA. They include: increasing competition and
sophistication in all services sectors; the persistence of independent and
overlapping regulatory regimes resulting in conflict among regulators;
rapid technological change requiring adaptation by service providers;
and the high probability of increasing trade friction over services if a
satisfactory agreement is not reached in the Uruguay Round. Under-
standing the interplay between the FIA and these exogenous factors, and
the relative impact of each, first requires an understanding of the objec-
tives of the service provisions of the FlA.
FTA PROVISIONS AFFECTING SERVICES
Chapter 14 - Services
Chapter 14 of the FTA provides for the application of general non-
discriminatory trading principles to the provision of services6 for the first
time. These principles include national treatment,7 the right of establish-
ment and the right to cross-border provision of services (or right of non-
establishment). The chapter covers approximately 150 services 8 relating
to agriculture and forestry, mining and construction, distribution, insur-
ance and real estate, business, management, and other professional serv-
ices, telecommunication-network-based enhanced services, computer
services and tourism.
Trade in services between the United States and Canada was already
quite open prior to the conclusion of the FTA. Therefore, rather than
attempting to change existing laws and practices in significant ways, the
provisions of Chapter 14 apply prospectively,9 to preclude new trade re-
strictions being put in place in the face of increased competition or dete-
6 FTA, supra note 1, art. 1401 (2), 27 I.L.M. at 360-61. The "provision of covered service" is
defined to include:
(a) the production, distribution, sale, marketing and delivery of a covered service and the
purchase or use thereof,
(b) access to, and use of, domestic distribution systems;
(c) the establishment of a commercial presence (other than an investment) for the pur-
pose of distributing, marketing, delivering, or facilitating a covered service; and
(d) subject to Chapter Sixteen (Investment), any investment for the provision of a cov-
ered service and any activity associated with the provision of a covered service. Id.
7 FTA, supra note 1, art. 1402(3)(a), 27 I.L.M. at 361. The national treatment provision allows
for derogations "necessary for prudential, fiduciary, health and safety, or consumer protection rea-
sons." Id.
8 Id. annex 1408, 27 I.L.M. at 362-63.
9 Id art. 1402(5), 27 I.L.M. at 361.
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riorating economic conditions. The FTA does not require Canada and
the United States to "harmonize" their treatment of services. All current
practices, whether discriminatory or not, are "grandfathered" at both the
federal and sub-federal level.1 In the terminology of trade negotiators,
the two countries have agreed to a "standstill" on services trade restric-
tions but not a "rollback" of existing restrictions.
All the provisions of Chapter 14 also apply prospectively to states
and provinces."1 Current state and provincial discriminatory regulations
and practices are grandfathered so that they may continue to apply these
measures against service providers from outside their territory. However,
with any new measures, states and provinces must give treatment "no
less favorable than the most favorable treatment accorded by such prov-
ince or state in like circumstances to persons of the Party of which it
forms a part."12 This means, according to the U.S. Statement of Admin-
istrative Action, that states and provinces must provide "in-state" or "in-
province" treatment to service providers from the other country even if
they continue to discriminate against providers from other states or
provinces.' 3
In Article 1403, Canada and the United States recognize that
"measures governing the licensing and certification of nationals provid-
ing covered services should relate principally to competence or the ability
to provide such covered services." Moreover, they agree that such meas-
ures "shall not have the purpose or effect of discriminatorily impairing or
restraining the access of nationals of the other Party to such licensing or
certification" and they also agree to encourage the mutual recognition of
licensing and certification requirements for the provision of covered serv-
ices. Whether this rather weak commitment by the two federal govern-
ments will be sufficient to spur provincial, state, local and professional
regulatory bodies to reach mutual recognition or cooperation agreements
remains to be seen.
In addition to the general provisions of Chapter 14, Canada and the
United States negotiated three sectoral annexes covering architecture,
tourism, computer services and telecommunications-network-based en-
hanced services. These sectoral annexes define in more specific terms the
rights and obligations of each party in that sector. In the sectoral annex
on architecture, the two countries agreed to review the recommendations
of professional standards and criteria being developed by the Royal Ar-
chitectural Institute of Canada and the American Institute of Archi-
tects. 14 The governments commit to complete their review of these
recommendations within 180 days of receiving them and, if they are con-
10 Id.
11 Id. art. 1402(2), 27 I.L.M. at 361.
12 Id.
13 U.S. STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION, H.R. Doc. No. 216, 100th Cong., 2d Sess.
236 (1988).
14 FTA, supra note 1, annex 1404(A) arts. 2-4, 27 I.L.M. at 364-65.
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sistent with Chapter 14 provisions, to recommend (not require) their
adoption by state and provincial governments within six months. Canada
and the United States also agreed to establish a binational committee to
oversee the implementation of the new standards and criteria, once
adopted.
The tourism annex of Chapter 14 applies to a wide range of tourism
services across and within each country's borders.15 The annex also
seeks to encourage tourism trade between the two countries - bilateral
tourism and travel already amounts to over $6 billion per year and is, for
all practical purposes, already free.
Computer services and telecommunications-network-based en-
hanced services are covered in Annex 1404(C). This is probably the most
important and substantive annex to Chapter 14 as it provides for guaran-
teed access to basic telecommunications, data processing and other com-
puter-related services.1 6  Article 5 of this sectoral annex establishes
disciplines on telecommunications monopolies by prohibiting anticompe-
titive conduct, including "cross-subsidization, predatory conduct, and
the discriminatory provision of access to basic telecommunications trans-
port facilities or services."
17
The most interesting issues in the bilateral telecom field are being
raised in the context of Canadian federal/provincial regulatory relation-
ships. The federal government is attempting to exert regulatory control
over interprovincial telecommunications through amendments to ex-
isting legislation (Bill C-14 amending the Railway Act) and through new
telecommunications legislation that may be introduced soon. A re-exami-
nation of these issues was spurred by a recent Supreme Court of Canada
decision that" found the Alberta telephone company subject to federal
15 Id. annex 1404(B), art. 1(2), 27 I.L.M. at 365, defines tourism services to include:
[Tihe tourism-related activities of the following: travel agency and related travel services
including tour wholesaling, travel counseling, arranging and booking; issuance of travellers
insurance; all modes of international passenger transportation; hotel reservation services;
terminal services for all modes of transport, including concessions; transportation catering
services; airport transfer, lodging, including hotels, motels, and rooming houses; local
sightseeing, regardless of mode of transportation; intercity tour operation; guide and inter-
preter services; automobile rental; provision of resort facilities, rental of recreational equip-
ment; food services; retail services; organizational and support services for international
conventions; marina-related services including the fueling, supply, and repair of, and provi-
sion of docking space to, pleasure boats; recreational vehicle rental; campground and
trailer park services; amusement park services; commercial tourist attractions; and tour-
ism-related services of a financial nature [as long as the provider is not a financial institu-
tion]. Id.
16 Id. annex 1404(C), art. 3(1)(a), 27 I.L.M. at 367. See also id. art. 7, 27 I.L.M. at 368, which
defines computer services as: [T]hose services, whether or not conveyed over the basic telecommuni-
cations transport network, that involve generating, acquiring, storing, transforming, processing, re-
trieving, utilizing or making available information in a computerized form....
17 Id. annex 1404(C), arts. 5(1)&(2), 27 I.L.M. at 367.
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regulatory authority.18 However, at this writing, the whole issue of tele-
communications reform has become entwined with the Meech Lake Ac-
cord and new definitions of federal/provincial relationships.
While the negotiation of a services agreement between Canada and
the United States must be considered an important and positive step, a
number of very significant service areas were not included in the FTA for
one reason or another. Transportation was excluded at the last minute
because the maritime lobby and Congress refused to breach, for Canada,
the wall of protection provided the maritime shipping industry by the
U.S. Jones Act19 even though its provisions would have been
grandfathered. The maritime industry argued that they could not tolerate
even a prospective restriction of their ability to respond to competition.
The Canadian trucking industry was equally opposed to the transporta-
tion provisions but would not likely have been successful in blocking an
agreement had U.S. maritime interests acquiesced.
Basic telecommunications services were not included because Can-
ada wanted (and probably needs) to preserve the governmentally en-
dorsed and regulated monopoly over these services (but at the same time
wanted access to the U.S. basic telecom market). Medical and legal serv-
ices and government procurement of services were also excluded from
the provisions of Chapter 14. Chapter 13 on government procurement
covers and incorporates GATT language on the government procure-
ment of goods-related services). z
In Article 1405, Canada and the United States agreed to continue
consultations for the purposes of extending the provisions to services not
covered, removing or modifying existing measures inconsistent with
other provisions of Chapter 14 and developing further sectoral annexes.
A Working Group on Services was established by the Binational Com-
mission at its second meeting in November 1989 to pursue these goals,
although no timetable or specific agenda has so far been identified. 1
In sum, Chapter 14 goes some way toward establishing the general
18 CNCP Telecommunications v. Alberta Government Telephones, - S.C.R. -, 98 Nat'l
Rep. 161 (1989).
19 Merchant Marine Act, ch. 250, 41 Stat. 988 (1920) (codified as amended in scattered sec-
tions of 46 U.S.C.).
20 FTA, supra note 1, art. 1303(1), 27 I.L.M. at 353.
21 United States-Canada Free-Trade Agreement Implementation Act of 1988, Pub. L. No. 100-
449, 1988 U.S. CODE CONG. & ADMIN. NEWS (102 Stat.) 1851, 1873-74 specifies that:
(1) The objectives of the United States in negotiations conducted under subsection
(a)(1)(A) to liberalize trade in services include-
(A) with respect to developing services sectors not covered in the Agreement, the
elimination of those tariff, nontariff, and subsidy trade distortions that have po-
tential to affect significant bilateral trade;
(B) the elimination or reduction of measures grandfathered by the Agreement that
deny or restrict national treatment in the provision or services;
(C) the elimination of local presence requirements; and
(D) the liberalization of government procurement of services.
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principles on which trade in services should be conducted and commits
each side to a standstill on restrictive trade measures. It does not remove
any of the existing barriers to services trade nor is its coverage compre-
hensive. Its impact on the flow of services between Canada and the
United States will, therefore, be negligible as long as the general trend in
both countries is toward greater openness and liberalization. However,
should either government seek to impose a more restrictive regime for
any of the covered services, it will run up against the non-discrimination
provisions of this Chapter.
Chapter 16 - Investment
The investment provisions contained in Chapter 16 have particular
relevance for the services industry because they guarantee the right of
establishment provisions contained in Chapter 14. While, once again, the
provisions of this chapter are largely prospective in nature, the key
change - raising the threshold for Investment Canada review of U.S. ac-
quisitions - significantly improves the Canadian investment climate for
U.S. service firms. Previously, the Canadian government, under the For-
eign Investment Review Act ("FIRA") would review and frequently es-
tablish conditions for direct investments by foreign companies.22 After
the Mulroney government reduced those powers in 1984, it became one
of the main objectives of U.S. firms to ensure against a reversion to FIRA
or its equivalent. Chapter 16 accomplished this.
Like Chapter 14, Chapter 16 excludes a number of significant sec-
tors. Canadian laws allowing the government to force divestiture of in-
vestments in cultural industries (e.g., book publishing and tv
programming) are not affected by Chapter 16 (except to guarantee that
fair market value is paid for divested assets), nor are certain restrictions
on investments in the energy industry. In addition to cultural industries,
this chapter does not cover government procurement, tax and subsidy
measures, financial services (except insurance), basic telecommunica-
tions, transportation or any other service not covered by Chapter 14.23
However, the provisions that were agreed upon, including a standstill on
restrictive investment measures and commitments to national treatment
and dispute settlement, have significantly improved the bilateral invest-
ment climate.
The wave of mergers and acquisitions which we have seen in Canada
since the ITA came into force is only partly a result of this new bilateral
climate, and many have involved third countries, particularly Britain and
Japan. Moreover, the most important Canadian mergers in the services
industry have been domestic, e.g., mergers among accounting firms, be-
22 In 1984, the government changed FIRA to Investment Canada and set the review threshold
at $C5 million. The new FTA limit is $C25 million the first year, rising to $C150 million the fourth
year and thereafter.
2 FTA, supra note 1, arts. 1601 & 1602(8), 27 I.L.M. at 373-74.
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tween banks and securities dealers and between airlines. In contrast,
most large U.S. acquisitions since the beginning of 1989 have been in the
goods sector.24
Chapter 17 - Financial Services
The scope of the financial services provisions of the FTA is signifi-
cantly narrower than the general services provisions. While Chapter 14
establishes a number of general principles for trade in services covering
both federal and sub-federal levels of jurisdiction, Chapter 17 does not
apply in any manner to state or provincial regulation of financial services.
As noted above, the investment provisions of Chapter 16 also do not
apply to financial institutions (except insurance companies which are
covered by Chapter 14 rather than Chapter 17).
Chapter 17's most significant provisions relate to changes required
in Canadian foreign ownership regulations for financial institutions. Arti-
cle 1703 provides that U.S. citizens shall not be subject to the restrictions
that limit foreign ownership of Canadian-controlled financial institu-
tions. Restrictions on individual ownership to no more than 10% of the
shares of a Schedule A bank25 still apply to all investors, however.
This, in fact, is one of the areas currently in dispute within the bank-
ing community in Canada. One issue is whether U.S. banks, whose sub-
sidiaries operate in Canada as Schedule B banks and are not constrained
by this "broad ownership" provision of Canadian law, will be allowed to
compete in the Canadian market across the full range of services offered
by Schedule A banks now that branching restrictions have been removed
by the FTA. Most analysts believe that while it is unlikely that any major
U.S. bank will soon seek to establish a significant, cross-country retail
presence in Canada due to the costs involved and the very competitive
nature of retail banking in Canada, they may wish to establish subsidiar-
ies now and branch later.
Another interesting question is posed by the role of non-banks and
"near banks." American Express has applied to establish a bank in Can-
ada and in the process has caused an uproar in the Canadian financial
community. The Canadian banks are particularly incensed because the
government has been promising to introduce legislation for over a year to
liberalize the financial sector and reduce the barriers between different
financial institutions and operations. If Amex receives its license before
such legislation is implemented, it will be able to provide a wider range of
24 The Amoco/Dome, Imperial/Texaco and Stone Container/Consolidated Bathurst deals
amounted to $10.8 billion in new U.S. direct investment in 1989.
25 Prior to 1980, only Canadian chartered banks (Schedule A banks) were permitted to trans-
act banking in Canada. It was only in 1980 that the Bank Act was enacted to permit a foreign parent
bank to incorporate a Canadian Schedule B subsidiary by letters patent. See: P. Manson, Impact of
Free Trade Agreement on Financial Services, 3 B.F.L.R. 330 (1989).
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services than any Canadian bank and with its global financial network,
will be a serious competitor for many Canadian financial institutions.
It now appears that the Canadian government will issue the charter
but will put its foot down to block any more U.S. non-bank financial
institutions (such as Sears, Ford Motor Company, General Electric or
General Motors) from gaining approval should they apply for bank char-
ters. The Canadian government may also require some restructuring of
Amex's Canadian operations as the quid pro quo for the license.
American commitments under Chapter 17 include grandfathering
Canadian banks' interstate operations (which were due for review and
possible circumscription in 1988 under the provisions of the Interna-
tional Banking Act of 1978).26 The United States also agreed to allow
U.S. and Canadian banks to deal in Canadian government securities sub-
ject to the requirements of state securities laws.27 U.S. banks are nor-
mally prohibited from dealing in securities by the U.S. Banking Act of
1933 (the "Glass-Steagall Act").28 The FTA provides that in the event
that the Glass-Steagall Act is amended or repealed, Canadian financial
institutions are to be accorded national treatment under the new U.S.
law.
Most of the interesting questions raised by Chapter 17 relate to the
regulatory relationships between Canadian federal and U.S. federal regu-
lators; between the Canadian federal and provincial regulators; and be-
tween U.S. federal and state regulators.29 Some analysts postulate that
the FTA will spur regulatory reform and may lead to the demise of the
"dual banking system" in the United States and Canada because state
and provincial regulations tend to prevent the logical development of a
more integrated financial system which they claim is envisioned under
the FTA. °
Other analysts argue that modifications of this sort are not likely to
occur in the near future. The U.S. savings and loan crisis and develop-
ments in the stock market (e.g., the demise of Drexel, Burnham, Lambert
and the junk bond market) have put a brake on reform, while difficulties
with ownership issues, as noted above, have slowed progress in Canada.
It should also be noted that a great deal of deregulation has already oc-
curred in the securities markets in Ontario and Quebec, allowing banks
to deal in securities and to own securities dealers. Following a wave of
26 International Banking Act of 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-369, 92 Stat. 607, (codified as amended at
12 U.S.C. §§ 3101-3108 (1982 & Supp. V 1987)).
27 U.S. subsidiaries of Canadian securities firms that have been purchased by Canadian banks
have been forced to cease transactions in corporate securities under the Glass-Steagall Act.
28 Banking Act of 1933, Pub. L. No. 73-66, 48 Stat. 162 (codified as amended in scattered
sections of 12 U.S.C.).
29 P. Bartholomew, The FTA and the U.S. and Canadian Financial Systems Regulatory Per-
spectives, CAN.-U.S. OUTLOOK 18-33 (Fall 1989).
30 L. Bierman and D. Fraser, The Canada-United States Free TradeAgreement and U.S. Bank-
ing: Implications for Policy Reform, 29 VA. J. INT'L. L. at 12 (1988).
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acquisitions by Canadian banks, none of the major Canadian securities
houses remains independent. Since securities dealers are regulated by the
provinces and banks regulated by the federal government, these develop-
ments have created a problem for both sets of regulators that will only be
resolved with the introduction of new federal legislation, if then.
The primary impact of the FTA on financial services in the near
term will be to gradually expand the possibilities for entry by U.S. banks
and financial institutions into the Canadian market and, thereby, make
that market more competitive. It may also lead to more efficient financial
transactions and data transfer across the border.3'
Impact of the FTA on the Flow of Services
Given the FTA's rather limited changes to law and practice in the
services sector, what impact has it had over the last year on the flow of
services between the two countries and what likely impacts may it have
over the longer term? There is currently a great deal of activity in the
services sectors of both countries. Service firms are becoming larger
through mergers and acquisitions. New technologies, new products and
new services are being developed at an almost unbelievable pace. Deregu-
lation has occurred, or is occurring, in the services sectors of both
countries.
At the same time, the North American services sector is becoming
more competitive and is characterized by slimmer profit margins and
larger firms operating in more, and more widely dispersed markets.32
But, for the most part, these are developments being driven by global
forces and probably would have occurred in the context of a free trade
agreement, with or without special service chapters (due to the essen-
tially unfettered nature of pre-FTA bilateral services trade). Thus, the
primary importance of the Free Trade Agreement is that it envisions the
gradual creation of a substantially free bilateral market in goods. As
goods trade accelerates, services trade will keep pace. Services connected
with goods (e.g., transportation, after-sales service and training), and
particularly services aimed at penetrating new markets (e.g., marketing)
will become increasingly important in the bilateral context.
So far, rationalization, consolidation and expansion in the services
sector have rarely entailed significant movements of personnel across the
Canada-U.S. border. While temporary travel for many categories of pro-
fessionals has been eased by Chapter 15 of the FTA,33 mutual recogni-
tion of licenses and certifications is proceeding at a snail's pace. Of all the
31 One sign of movement in that direction is the recent effort by the Securities Exchange Com-
mission and Ontario and Quebec securities regulators to develop a multi-jurisdictional disclosure
system (MJS). Such a development would dramatically streamline and facilitate securities dealing
across the border.
32 A. Rugman, Mergers and Acquisitions." The Powers of Concentration, CGA MAG. (May
1989).
33 Canadians appear to be taking greater advantage of the new liberalization than Americans.
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professional licensing organizations, only the two countries' architectural
societies are expected to reach an agreement on mutual accreditation in
1990.
Canadian and U.S. engineering societies are apparently discussing
possibilities for cooperation but are still at a very preliminary stage in
their talks. Accountants and auditors have also begun to look into the
issues involved but are not yet engaged in formal negotiations. As inte-
gration of the two economies proceeds, businesses will want to be able to
call upon the services of professionals conversant in procedures and regu-
lations on both sides of the border. However, much more needs to be
done to develop mutual expertise (in the law, for instance) before a conti-
nental labor market for professionals develops. Mutual recognition is a
necessary step in that direction.
Temporary business travel is facilitated by Chapter 15 as well, but
perhaps not as much was done as could, or should, have been done, par-
ticularly in the area of intracompany transferees.34 Compared to pro-
gress being made in the European Communities, and compared to the
needs of business, liberalization of Canadian and U.S. immigration laws
for business and professional travel is proceeding at a glacial pace.
This state of affairs is unlikely to change until business begins to
vocally advocate a liberalization of immigration and licensing regimes in
both countries. Neither governments nor professional societies are likely
to push for liberalization without goading by their respective pa-
trons/constituents. Human resources executives in corporations seeking
to take advantage of the "new" business climate in Canada and the
United States would do well to bear this labor bottleneck in mind as they
plan their expansion or rationalization strategies.
Services in the Uruguay Round
The globalization of services (including financial services) has re-
sulted in recognition of the need for global agreements to govern this
sector. The FTA has provided a useful, if limited, road map to guide the
multilateral negotiators in this task."5 The success of the current round
of multilateral trade negotiations will depend on the satisfactory conclu-
sion of some kind of services agreement. The nature of this agreement
will, in turn, affect the implementation of the FTA and the way in which
bilateral services trade unfolds over the longer term.
One of the key differences between the current multilateral negotia-
3064 of the new professional visas were issued to Canadians in 1989 (Jan.-Oct.) as compared to 1134
(Jan.-Sept.) issued to Americans.
34 The number of Canadian Ll's or intracompany transferees rose only slightly in 1989 from
4107 to 4369. Meanwhile, U.S. citizens traveling to Canada in the same capacity numbered only 677
in the first 9 months of 1989.
35 See J. SCHorT, CANADA-UNITED STATES FREE TRADE AGREEMENT: THE GLOBAL IM-
PACT (1988).
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tions and the FTA negotiations on services is that blue-collar or labor
intensive services are an issue.36 Developing countries are pressing to
include the transborder movement of construction and hospitality work-
ers in any umbrella services agreement in exchange for liberalization of
their domestic services sectors.3 7 U.S. and other developed country
negotiators are loathe to see labor intensive services added to GATS be-
cause of the political sensitivities surrounding immigration of Third
World service workers who might compete with domestic unionized la-
bor. On the other hand, developing countries argue that they will gain
nothing from a white-collar-only services deal that emphasizes sectors
such as telecommunications, financial services, architecture and com-
puter services in which many developing countries have only begun to
develop indigenous expertise. In the end, the industrialized countries will
probably offer concessions in tariffs, textiles or agriculture rather than
make radical changes in their immigration laws.
Another key difference between the FTA and the Uruguay Round
negotiations is that financial services are not as yet being singled out for
special treatment as they were in the FTA.31 (Treasury and Finance ne-
gotiated Chapter 17 on a parallel track with the rest of the negotiations.
It remains subject to special dispute settlement provisions). Although it
now appears that the issue of sectoral coverage may be left up to the
discretion of each contracting party, inclusion of financial services in
GATS remains a top priority of the U.S. administration (more so within
the office of the United States Trade Representative than within Treas-
ury) and U.S. industry. If it is included, some of the issues that will need
to be resolved are the same issues currently confronting Canadian and
U.S. regulators, e.g., on what terms will foreign firms be allowed access
to domestic financial markets? The United States would support the prin-
ciple of national treatment as the basis for liberalization, while many
other countries would prefer reciprocity or equivalent market access.
A second area that is receiving a great deal of attention currently is
telecommunications. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development ("OECD") has recently proposed that the Uruguay Round
negotiators adopt a negative list approach - all services not specifically
excluded by the list would automatically be covered by a free trade
36 The absence of any discussion of labor intensive services in the FTA derived from the fact
that neither side wanted to establish a precedent that might eventually apply to Mexico. It may, at
some point, be necessary to extend the horizons of the FTA's immigration provisions, but the polit-
ical debate in both Canada and the United States will certainly be intense.
37 India, Brazil and Mexico were early adherents of this view, although the focus of recent
developing country submissions has now shifted somewhat. More recent proposals have introduced
the concept of "job-specific" immigration liberalization to allow Mexican construction workers, for
instance, to enter the United States to complete one job and then return to Mexico.
38 Central banks, regulatory agencies and ministries of finance and treasury from the developed
world continue to argue for special treatment of financial services, but seem now to be resigned to the
inclusion of this sector in the overall GATS agreement.
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pact.39 The only exceptions allowed would be state-sanctioned monopo-
lies or operators. Also, the OECD argues, a clear dividing line must be
drawn between services offered on the basis of competition or monopoly.
A monopoly provider must not be able to use revenues from a monopoly
service to subsidize one offered on an open-competition basis.' As a
BNA special correspondent reported, "Itihe report also suggested har-
monizing international telecommunications tariffs, further study on ap-
plying trade principles to satellite communications, and working out
international definitions on terms such as value-added network services,
information services and enhanced services."'" The report concludes
that there is little justification, given the current state of information and
telecommunications technology, for differentiating between basic and en-
hanced services. In the unlikely event that the OECD recommendations
were adopted, the FTA sectoral annex on telecommunications, which
does differentiate between the two, would need to be revisited.42
The U.S. negotiating position on services has been (until recently, at
least) to push for strong disciplines on services, such as national treat-
ment, right of establishment, transparency, non-discrimination and right
of cross-border service (or right of non-establishment). Such strong disci-
plines would make it difficult for many countries to adhere to the GATS
or to undertake such obligations in more than one or two sectors. In
contrast, the EC proposal requires countries to commit only to non-dis-
crimination, transparency and dispute settlement disciplines upon sign-
ing, and to national treatment and subsidies disciplines only to the extent
already provided for by existing national legislation. Both the EC and
U.S. proposals would allow countries to avoid applying disciplines to
some sectors through an "opt-out" clause. However, signatory countries
would be expected to undertake liberalization in a certain minimum
number of sectors, including a number of required sectors, in order to
reap the benefits of the GATS. If a country's concessions or sector open-
ings were considered insufficient, its trading partners could invoke "non-
application" of the GATS.
The developing countries continue to insist on a number of special
exemptions in addition to the consideration of labor-intensive services,
39 This position essentially supports the U.S. view on coverage. See OECD, Trade in Informa-
tion, Computer and Communication Services, INFO. COMPUTER COMM. POL'Y SER. 35 (Nov. 21,
1990).
40 Such a provision is included in the FTA in Article 5 of Annex 1404(C), though there is still
some question as to whether Bell Canada complies with this provision with respect to its purchasing
agreement with Northern Telecom. FTA, supra note 1, annex 1404(c), art. 5, 27 I.L.M. at 367. See
also Office of the United States Trade Representative, 1990 National Trade Estimate Report on
Foreign Trade Barriers 33 (Mar. 1990)[hereinafter USTR Rep.].
41 OECD Urges Progress in Liberalizing Telecommunications Before End of Round, Daily Rep.
Exec. (BNA) at A-3 (Mar. 8, 1990).
42 The basic versus enhanced services distinction is already so ingrained in law and practice
that it is difficult to imagine it being overturned in the GATT. Even U.S. telecommunications com-
panies, in their proposed telecommunications Annex retain the distinction.
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while the developed world, particularly the United States, is generally
opposed to "special and differential treatment" for developing countries.
The wide gulf still separating developed and developing country positions
does not bode well for the successful conclusion of an agreement by the
end of the Round in 1990.
The possibility of failure in the Uruguay Round should not be dis-
missed. Even if the negotiators achieve a settlement, U.S. industry or
Congress will not hesitate to turn their backs on the whole agreement if
the services provisions are inadequate by their standards.43 Further-
more, much of the U.S. private sector support for this Round is riding on
successful liberalization of trade in services, particularly financial serv-
ices (on the other hand, marine shipping and aviation interests are ac-
tively lobbying against the inclusion of their sectors in the GATS and
will probably be successful judging from the FTA experience).
In the event of a failure of the multilateral system to satisfactorily
address services issues, there are at least two likely scenarios for the de-
velopment of services trade. One option would be for the industrialized
world to negotiate an OECD-"plus" agreement that would include all
the OECD countries, perhaps Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong, Singa-
pore, (possibly Mexico) and any other developing countries willing to
make the required concessions. Such a broad-based agreement would
have certain advantages from the point of view of North American ser-
vice suppliers in that the stronger disciplines and freer markets achieva-
ble within the OECD-"plus" context would probably work to their
advantage. However, since services trade is already quite free within the
OECD context, the main advantage of negotiating within the GATT -
participation and liberalization by the developing countries - would be
lost.
An alternative would be for the United States to attempt to negoti-
ate a number of bilateral services deals. Since services will inevitably be
part of the U.S.-Mexico free trade agreement that will be negotiated over
the next few years, this will give the United States more experience in
drawing up such bilateral deals and provide additional ammunition for
use with other developing countries.
Such bilateral deals would, however, probably have the effect of di-
luting the benefits of the FTA to Canada unless Canada were able to use
the bilateral Working Group on Services to push strongly for increased
access to the U.S. market. In doing so, Canada would have to be pre-
pared to make other concessions as well, particularly in basic telecommu-
nications market access, government procurement of services (at both the
federal and provincial levels) and perhaps provincially regulated financial
services. The problem, of course, with bilateral, single-sector deals is that
they lack the scope for inter-sectoral trade-offs that are usually required
for significant market openings. This option must therefore be seen as
43 Address by Harry Freeman, Coalition of Service Industries (Apr. 4, 1990).
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distinctly less preferable than a GATT-based or OECD-based agreement
by North American service firms.
Failing these two options, the United States would likely act unilat-
erally and begin using the "Super 301" process, or its equivalent, 44 to
focus on services issues much more aggressively. The ramifications of
this for ever reaching a multilateral agreement on services trade are not
good, since the use of such unilateral measures tends to antagonize trad-
ing partners and polarize opinion (and has so far resulted in only mini-
mal market openings in either goods or services sectors).4 Furthermore,
U.S. unilateral leverage is declining. The 301 option may have already
outlived its usefulness.
CONCLUSIONS
The FTA has had a significant impact on services only insofar as it
has provided the first, but certainly not the definitive, international re-
sponse to the rapidly increasing importance of the services sector in
world trade. More importantly, however, the Agreement has fundamen-
tally changed the nature of the bilateral trade relationship in two other
ways. It has begun a process of liberalization for trade in goods, services
and investment and it has set a new, more positive tone for the bilateral
relationship.
Post-FTA relations will continue to be characterized by disagree-
ments over many elements of trade and investment, but mechanisms now
exist through dispute settlement and consultation whereby legitimate
complaints can be heard and acted upon. Protectionist, nationalist, beg-
gar-thy-neighbor policies will be more difficult to enact or enforce bilater-
ally. This makes the business and trade climate more predictable and
offers the fairly certain prospect of further liberalization in many areas,
including services, rather than the gradual (or sudden) restriction of
trade which might have occurred had the FTA failed.
It remains that one of the most important contributions of the FTA
is the recognition of the need for international rules to govern a growing,
complex and critical trade in services. It is now up to the broader com-
munity of nations to learn from and capitalize upon that experience.
44 19 U.S.C. § 2411 (1988).
45 USTR Rep., supra note 40 at 64.
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